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The State Utilities Commission

last week denied the Atlantic Coast
Line Railroad permission to reduce
Faison from a regular stop to a

ed, that the trains furnish a useful
mall and express service' which
would be hampered if the stop were
discontinued. .';':'.?
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Company asked the Commission in
an application filed yesterday for
permission to veil 60,000 shares of
$ par value common'! stock, bor-
row up te 8400,000 from Chase Na-

tional Bank of New York and ac-
cept from Stromberg Carlson Cred-
it Corporation a : commitment to
loan up to 8400,000. . :::!':,ri:k

. The telephone company said the
financing would enable it te pay
Off short-ter- m debts and carry fort
ward an expansion program x

A. C. Widenhouse of Wilnilngton,
who was represented by Rep. X, T,
Bost Jr., of Concord, was granted
additional track rights, permitting
him to haul asphalt in tank trucks
to points throughout the State.1.

A hearing on an Atlantic Coast
Line request for discontinuation of
its station ' at Calypso was post-
poned from June 21 to June 28. -

Marriage License

Issued
VnllAwlntf .la - lt-- 4 I" us, wi marriage

h-
-

censes issued durlnv th mnntw
of May, 1954 by the Register nt
Deeds Office of Duplin County:

wruiE
Robert D. Marsh. Onslow Co. .

Beatrice Byrd, Chinquapin.
Clarence Aaron EzzelL St" 3

Faison . Shirley Ann Tyndall, Rt
3, Faison.

Ernest Jones, Jr., Wallace . Leona
Cole, Wallace. .

Albert Ray Mercer, Beulaville --

Joyce Grace Cottle, Benlaville.

... i: iv . 11 ment and the
t w k announced f Jointly

vv n ) nire Communist party
s were arrested on charges
spiring to advocate the over--v
of the United State Govern.

t by force tod violence.'
- e announcement said those ar- -

ted were identified as: Simon
I .Iverman, Robert C. Elkins, Jacob
C ing, Joseph Dinan, Alfred Leo
Z r.irUer, Sidney Sussman Jtesnick,
and James' Sherman Tate. s

i The FBI said that including the
seven arrested a total of 109 Com-

munist party officials and func
tionaries have) been arrested since
July. 1948,. . , .,

Nationalist' Arrested
Attorney General Brownell last

week announced the arrest of 11
: leaders of the Nationalist party of

Puerto 'Rico on charges of conspiring
to overthrow the . United States
Government ; c i '

Six of the arrests were made in
Chicago, tour in New York City,
and one in San Juan, the capital of

v luerto Rico. . .

The roundup resulted from a
lengthy FBI investigation into Nat-- :
lonalist party activity extending

"back to I938.-
-

W-- ttreup Reversed Itself
The House Ways and Means Com-- :

mittee last week reversed itself and
decided against bringing an esti
mated 150,000 medical doctors and
Interns into the social security pro- -

. gram. ,

, The 15-- vote removing the doc
tors came on the motion of Rep.

' Jenkins as the committee
final voting on sections of

a bill tq broaden social security
coverage. All the sections previous-
ly had been approved tentatively.

, , Highway Appropriation
President Eisenhower recently

Wilmington Coca ..Cola
' Wilmington, N. C.

Bottling Company
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1953 NeHonal Wildlife fed ratio
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The National Wildlife Federation
Is dedicated to the "intelligent man
agement of the re-

sources of the earth its productive
soil, its essential water resources,
its protective forests and plantlife,
and its dependent wildlife and to
promote and encourage the knowl-
edge and appreciation of these re-

sources, their and
wise use, without which there can
be little hope for a continuing abun-
dant life." Into this picture we
can fit well a consVleratioii of the
sportwort, the spider, spittle in-

sect the spilogale and possibly
something as ephemeral as the
spume on a windblown breaker.
The spume Is here for an Instant,
the scent of the spilogale (a skunk)
is here today and gone tomorrow
(maybe), the spittle Insect lives for
a few weeks, the spider for a few
months. The Spiderwort may oc
cupy for many years a roadside
embankment, a damp waste spot or
even a garden. Its close relative,
the Wandering Jew, may live al
most indefinitely through Cuttings
that may or may not bear flowers,

There are more than 30 species
of Tradescantia, the genus to which
the spiderwort belongs. Some are
cultivated for their flowers, some
for their foliage. The flowers may
be small and inconspicuous or large
and brilliantly colored. Railroad
embankments in the Middle West
often in late spring and early sum-

mer glow with the blue patches of
spiderworts that may be reason-
ably identified from a speeding
train.

The flowers of Spiderwort may
be deep purple, pale blue to white
or rosecolored depending in part on
the species involved. Almost in-

variably they do not survive pick-
ing and quickly fade when picked
for bouquet purposes. However
the fine hairs on thes tamens are
frequently sought by biology teach-
ers who have noted the conspicu-
ous streaming of protoplasm which
may be seen in them with the help
of a microscope. Some schools
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flag stop for trains No. 48 and 49.
ACL officials had contended the

change would enable it to lmiirove
Us schedules: and would not seri
ously affect the town. Faison busi-
nessmen and town nffWr nJnteit.
ed thai the hange would deprive
tneir community adequate rail, mail
ana express faculties. -

'The Commission said the evidence
aired at public hearing on the
question showed the reduction in
service would result to more in
convenience to the public than bene-
fit to the railroad.

If Faison had been a flag stop
between April. 1958, and March,
1954, the Commission observed,
trains No. 48 and 49 would have
been forced to stop 54.8 per cent
of the time to either take on or dis-
charge passengers, The evidence
also showed, the Commission add--

even keep a supply of Tradescantia
living on the, windowsill tor the
purpose of supplying this material
for use in ctaswa, sfc i

Pollination of Tradescantia in the
wild is supposed to be effected pri-
marily by queen bumblebees that
seek the pollen for food and in gath-
ering it carry some to the receptive
stigmas of the pistils of the flow-
ers. Some botanists have a -- great
interest in. studying what happens
during the. period when the ele-
ments of the stamens and pistils
come together and in the rather
great variation we have in the
chromosome number in members
of the genus Tradescantia. While
it is the usual thing for the mem-
bers of a genus to have the chromo-
some numbers relatively close to-
gether, in Tradescantia the number
may be 6, 8, 12, 13. 15, or 18, or
even 24 with it going on up to 28,
ii. 60 or 72 in SDecies not found
In North America in a native state.
In the house plant Wandering Jew
it may be 68. All this may be of
little interest to the casual reader
except to suggest that here on your
windowsill or in your back yard
may be a plant that may seem to
be meek, demure and innocuous,
yet it packs, secrets that challenge
the best of us In view of this, who
can say it is just a pretty weed?
E. Laurence Palmer.
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Intended For Last Week '

Regular 1st Sunday night serv-
ices with Rev. Vinton. Bowering
minister. ' , , i -i- - 4 ' v

The church and community honi
ored the Rev. and Mrs. L. C, Prefer
former residents ' with a bicnic
supper in Church Grove Wednes
day; evening at six O'clock. '

Mrs. Lloyd D. Sutton & dughter
Jaoqeuline of LaGrange R. F. D,
and Lewis Parker of Mt Olive
visited their parents Mr. 'and Mrs.
J. H. Parker Sunday afternoon. -

Mrs., Katie Outlaw, is spending
this. week, with Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Outlaw in Raleigh. ; ' " " "

Mr. and Mrs. Simmons Smith and
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Stroud att
ended funeral services for Mrs.
Beulah McCain at Waxhaw 'Wed-
nesday of last week.:. ,' ,'.

Mrs. Albert Nichols and Amos J.
Outlaw of Sims were week-en- d

visitors with relatives herej
Mr. and Mrs. W. R - Terpening

of Salisbury, Mrs. Dan' Fagg and
Dan Fagg, Jr. of Mt Olive were
among visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
R. D. Simmons Sunday.

Rev. and ' Mrs. L.C. ' Prater and
Miss Marie Prater left Sun. morn-
ing for their home in Elllsville, Miss.

Miss Patsy Hall of Jacksonville
spent Sunday with Miss Geraldine
Kornegay.

Following the graduation of then--

son Ous Ulrich at State College
Rw. and Mrs. G. H. Ulrich ex
pected to arrive here for a few days
visit with friends, Rev. G. H. Ulrich
was a former minister.

Mrs. Marie Terry of Kenansville
spent Sturday night and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Sutton.

Mesdames Remus Creel, Elmo
Blizzard were among club women
lttending Federation in Kenansville
rhursday, May 27th.

D. H. and Miss Danny Sue Out-
law of Mt Olive were visitors in
the home of Miss Rachel Outlaw
Sunday afternoon.

Miss Maggie Stroud of Raleigh
visited relatives Saturday night and
Sunday .

Rev. and Mr, yinton Bowering
of Abington Mass. have arrived
here where Mr. Bowering will begin
his duties as the new minister.

The community expects a most
cordial welcome.

Household Hint
Rug cushions or pads placed

under carpeting have many ad-
vantages that make them well
worth the little extra expense.
They prevent rugs from skidding,
decrease noise, add tn comfort tn
walking and give a luxurious
thickness to floor coverings.

Most Important, a resilient rug
cushion will lengthen the life of
your carpet.
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are reported more favorable to the
idea. , , s j1 .

These informants saidv the' pro-
posal was advanced as a condition
to be met before this country will
consider intervening, presumably
with other .'friendly '.governments,
tn French forces in Indo-Chin- a.

v:.y''::'f H'
; The State Department vigorously
denied reports that American ne-
gotiators in Paris had proposed that
an 'American be named supreme
commander of the Trench and na-

tive forces fighting Communist-le- d

rebels in Inde-Chin- a. "
The Informants' stressed that all

that was being suggested now was
that an American be put in charge
of training the armies of Viet Nam.
Laos and .Cambodia. A Trench
general wouia still be supreme
commander of battlefield strategy.

Increase in Crime
The annual renort on or'lma In

the United States, published by the
FBI recently shows that major
crimes in the nation increased by
six per cent last year tq a total of
2,159,080 offenses. Population in-

creases totaled about five percent
between 1950 and 1953 while crime
increased during the same period
by over twenty per cent.

Of the major crimes tabulated
from police reports in all parts of
the country, only murder dropped

from 1952. It showed a 1.2 per cent
decline. Arrests of young people,
those under eighteen, rose 7.9 per
cent in 1953 while adult arrests in-

creased 1.9 per cent--
A sampling of data from 1,174

cities indicated that some four mil
lion persons were arrested during
the year. This figure includes Der
sons taken into custody for driving
while drunk and negligent man
slaughter involving automobiles.
but does not include arrests for
lesser traffic offenses.

"Uniform Crime Reports," the
official name of the FBI report
said more than 59 per cent of the
value of property stolen last year
was recovered; of the 226,530 auto-

mobiles stolen police reported re-
covery of 93.9 per cent.

Among crime categories which
showed increases last year, robber-
ies led the list with an 8.5 per cent
jump. Burglaries rose 8.2 per cent.
larceny and aggravated assault went
up 5.4 and 5.3 per cent, respective
ly, rape climbed 3.8 per cent, and
negligent manslaughter rose 0.7 per
cent

Of the total number of those ar
rested, 8.4 per cent were under 17
years of age and 14.7 per cent were
under 21. . Juveniles comprised 53.6
per cent of all those arrested for
stealing automobiles and nearly
half of those arrested for burglary
were not yet 18.

A Bit of Humor
A television salesman tried to sell

one of his elaborate models to Ed
Wynn.
Salesman Just think you can
sit comfortable in your hotel room,
press a button on your television

Set, and a beautiful, scantily-cla- d

girl is suddenly standing before you.
Wynn Where I go you can get the
same without television. N.Y. times

A cafe philosopher in Mome recen-
tly proffered the cynical thesis that
at European is a man who, for fear
of becoming a Russian, is gradually
becoming an American. N. Y. Times

A husband, a believer in the up-

lifting effect of the drama, took
his wife to Othello to be similarly
inspired. (And she was. The scene of
Desdemona's death beneath the pil-

low moved her profoundly.
" That reminds me." she exclaim-

ed "I must get some loose covers
for the cushions in my sitting-room- "

Tid Bits
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Tarolln Power te Light Co.

'"trcs Agins Mildew
" t:" tn get set against

mildew damage in your home is
before hot, humid 'mildew weather" '

arrives, according to the U. S. Dep
artment of Agriculture. Molds that
cause mildew thrive in damn, warm
poorly ventilated and poorly ligh

t(d places. They grow on any thing
rom wri'"h thev csn net food cotton

linpn. ?''k. wool, leather, paoer or
wood, for example, often getting a
start on dust or other soil. They
decqy wood and discolor fabrics
nd leather. If left to grow, they

may eat into fabrics, rot and ruin
them.

To prevent mildew, make sure
that clothes or household goods
are clean and dry when stored for
the summer and then are put in a
clean; dry place. For example,
when storing winter clothes and

blankets, make 'sure, they are both
clean and dry before they go into
tight containers, and then put the
container in a dry place.

Otherwise, mildew may cause
serious damage. Though the base-
ment may seem dry, it's hazardous
for summer storage because con-
densation in muggy weather causes
dampness. ry ;i

Automatic' dehumidifyinf appli
ances are .being widely used today,
especially in basements, f- -

Electric fans, chemicals that ab
sorb moisture, and keeping an elec-
tric bulb burning in small clothes
closets also art helpful against mil--

signed into law. the bill authorizing
$966,0000,000 in, federal aid for high-
way construction in each of the
two fiscal years beginning July 1,

1855. - .
' - .

The amount authorized In the new
measure, which will be matched
by the states in most cases, Is a
new record. It compares with $652- ,-

000,000 authorized for' the current
fiscal year and for the new one
starting this coming July 1. ,

The expanded program, for which
the actual funds must be approprl- -

ated later. Is regarded as a- valu-
able reserve measure In case "econ-
omic pump priming' becomes nec--
eessary.

ImpreTeeaeata fat lablk Werka
Improvements in public works at

a cost totaling about $3,000,000,000
will be made by 14) municipalities
in the United States during the next
five years, according to a survey
report issued by the Public Works
Association,

The study also showed, accord
ing to daily press summaries, that
highways are most numerous on the
list of improvements planned by
the cities. Storm and sanitary sew
erage projects are next. Other pro-
jects are waterworks, schools and
libraries, fire houses, and city ad-

ministration buildings. i

About one-thir- d of the expendi-
ture is represented by plans and
specifications which are fifty per
cent complete.

Public Payrolls
Public payrolls, according to fig

ures compiled by the Census Bureau
reached a total of $23,250,000,000
last year. Local governments, such
as cities and counties, accounted
for $10,250,000,000; state payrolls for
$3,250,000,000; and the federal gov-

ernment for $9,750,000,000.

Education systems employed the
most people. Civilian employees of
national defense agencies came
next, followed by civilian public
employees, the Census Bureau said.
Discharge of Communist Teachers

The New York State Court of
Appeals recently upheld the dis-

charge of 14 New York City teach-
ers who refused to tell a Senate

whether they were
or ever had been Communists. The
4 to 3 decision upheld an earlier
ruling by the appellate division.

The eight public school teachers
and six municipal-colleg- e faculty
members were fired October, 1952,

after they refused to answer ques
tions before the Senate internal
security Each one
claimed that his answer might in
criminate him.

General for Indo-Chi-ns

According to press reports last
week the United States has sug
gested that an American general
take over training of all native
forces fighting the Communists in
Indo-Chin- a. --

Diplomatic sources who made the
report said Trench officials who
previously opposed any such move
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Stop TaWng
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Constipation
Avoid Intestinal Upset! GefRetlef Thli'
' Gsntli YesstaUt LnatlYS Wiy!

Forconsdpatioa, murtAwhuA itagu l

They cause bruul cnarpf snd gnpmg.,1
disrupt nocmsl bowd scdon, sukc4e-- '
peated doses, seem neeseaV UK

' i When yon are 'temporarily cons- d-

pated, get on but gnuU relief without
salts, without htrsh drugs. Take Dr.
Csldwell't Senna Luathrc ceouined in
Syrup Pepsin, The extract of Senna in
Dr. Oldweli'i is uu tfthtjuust maursi
Uxativa known (o mediciae. --

Dr. Caldwell's Senna Laxative tastes-- ,

good, gives gende, comfortable, satis-
fying relief of temporary constipation
for every member of the family. Helps
you get "oa schedule" without

doses. Even relieves stomach
soumeis that constipau'on often brings.

Buy Dr. Caldwell's. Money back tf
not satisfiedt'Mail bottle to. Box 288,
NewYodtXe.N.Y.- -' '- -',

Turner
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Berries We CUt

Pink HIU. N. C

T. J. Turner
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g John H. Carter Company

OFFICE SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT

O
O Phone 3133
O

WARSAW MOTOR CO.

WARSAW, N. C.

JONES' CHEVROLET CO.

PINK HILL, N. C.0 Kinston,
o
0000000000000000000000004

Yes

Wallace Stock Yard
Auction Every Thursday

Buying and Selling Daily
Telephone 3161 - 6171 Wallace, N. C.

Listen for top hog prices each day over Clinton
Broadcasting Station about 12:15 and Wallace

Statfon at 12:25.

See lis
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car with Fisher Body beauty

..
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CAXSli

Asphalt rofs for scores, factories, homes --

applied by expciu. AcLestos and insulated siding,
metal gutters, rockwool insulation and weather
stripping installed by our expert mechanics.

We manufacture all types of window units
from West Coast Lumber. Ron Oil Aluminum
Folding Awnings any size.

Use our easy payment plan up to 36 months
to pay. Estimates gladly furnished without obli-

gation.
'" -

and quality Biggest brakes In the low-pri-ce field

Highest compression power ol arry leading ciced m V

Better visibility of safety plate glass all around : e The only Unitized KneeVction Ride In its

BR00KBAI1K

& ROOFING CO.
"

AufhoWzed .Chevrolet pooler, we deliver these 3. FAaOXY-NI- WI A C A. on

P. 0. Box 831

Office Phone 2856

. V CLINTON,

Chevrolet values-- ; W complete FACTCXY WARRANTY MADE GOOD4. CCV.rLETE
on cus

v V'.. ' S .rklliiftie v

cv.71 r:::.:::si
nil itm aiitni'vw1. BEST CREDIT TERMS FOR YOUI : .1 ;Xir'- -

t" ( i i4 ".L't- ...i. 'A sisisassAssasi J " . I .''K v r , v. DEPENDABLE CARS. DEALS. SCXVICE1Ldew."
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